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Mary, a resident of Aspen Village, and her husband Bob
have been married for 53 years. ey were high school
sweethearts. ey’ve raised three children and are very
proud of their eight grandchildren. Bob is devoted to Mary
and faithfully cared for her for seven years aer she was first
diagnosed with dementia. He never wanted to place Mary
in a care community, but aer concerns grew about
managing her care and safety on his own, he and the family
found Frederick Living’s Aspen Village. Bob is now able to
visit Mary regularly and spend time with her without
worrying if she would wander or be at risk. Bob has gotten
to know the staff well and says they are like family. is has
been a difficult journey, as it is with so many families, but
we are happy that we are able to care for and support Mary
and Bob.  is is what our new “Excellence in Dementia
Care Provider Accreditation” from the Alzheimer’s
Foundation of America is all about.  

Over the past eighteen years, Aspen Village has evolved as 
a leader in dementia care within the local community and 
is passionate in providing excellent care for all of our
residents. e setting of Aspen Village is as unique as the
residents that we care for each day. e environment offers
continuous oversight with electronically secured doors that
ensure residents’ safety. Our residents have access to living
areas, activity space, outdoor gardens and walking areas –
all to be enjoyed at their own pace. 

In 2018, Aspen Village achieved the Alzheimer’s
Foundation of America’s (AFA) Excellence in Dementia 
Care Accreditation.  

e accreditation process focused on:
n facilitating meaningful living; 
n promoting safety and security in the environment; and
n achieving overall health and wellness of the care

community. 
In all three areas, Aspen Village excelled and clearly
exhibited person-centered dementia care. In the evaluation
summary, the AFA on-site evaluator provided many
affirming remarks that speak to the good work done in
Aspen each day. One comment in particular especially
resonated with the team. “Aspen Village excelled in activ-
ities and engagement because of their ability to tap into
residents’ strengths and to use their use of the community
at large to build relationships and foster collaboration.” 

Achieving the AFA accreditation reaffirms Aspen Village’s
passion for and commitment to providing quality memory
care. Additional insights noted by the AFA on-site evaluator
speak to the strong connection that is developed between
the residents and staff in Aspen Village. “e staff of Aspen
Village is very warm and personable; you can tell that they
value the relationships that they have fostered with the
residents and the environment seems very easy and natural.
Residents seemed at ease with staff and in friendly conver-
sations and interactions, the engagement was seamless.”
Excellence in memory care is at the heart of what Aspen
Village does; supporting residents as they live well each day.

Achieving accreditation as an excellence in dementia care
provider is a true testament to the great work of each and
every staff member in Aspen; providing excellent care to our
residents while getting to know and valuing them as individuals.

,

e links below have additional information about
Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias including
disease progression, caregiving, guidance and education
for families. ese organizations are dedicated to 
improving the lives of individuals living with dementia:

n Alzheimer’s Association – https://www.alz.org/
n Alzheimer’s Foundation of America –

https://alzfdn.org/
n Dementia 101 in 101 Seconds –

Video by the National Institute on Health (NIH):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KlRpFu1Ub8 

n What is Alzheimer’s Disease? – Video by AboutAlz.org:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_kO6c2NfmE
&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded
&rel=0 

n A Message for Patients and eir Families –
Video by AboutAlz.org:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEst_VxwA4U
&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded
&rel=0 

Someone once said that
humility will place us on our
knees before experience
brings us to our knees. 
True humility breathes
integrity into an organi-
zation. Seen or unseen, 
tiny cracks in integrity 
belie any plaques on the wall.
Humility readily confesses and
repents, enabling integrity to stand 
its ground. 

I’ve heard integrity described as doing the right thing at
all times and in all circumstances, whether or not
anyone is watching. We live in a world in which integrity
is not talked about nearly enough. e acoustics are
much better for the resounding subtlety of an “ends
justifies the means” frame of reference. People ration-
alize why “good” or “successful” end results justified
their lack of integrity, and “good” people strive to yank
the wool of alternative truth over the public’s eyes.   

Integrity has long been a core value of Frederick Living.
We seek to serve with integrity, creating an environment
of trust in which words match actions. Building a
reputation of trust over a period of 122 years has meant
developing the habit of doing the right things for our
residents from department to department and person to
person, evoking unwavering trust among the most
vulnerable that we serve.

People judge your character by the friends you keep.  
We seek to surround ourselves with reputable business
partners and volunteers who are true partners in
mission and who won’t allow themselves to cut 
corners when no one is watching.

My deepest thanks to coworkers and constituents who
embrace integrity whether in the public spotlight or
before an audience of one. n

Integrity
By John Hendrickson, 
Chief Executive Officer

Excellence in Dementia Care: 
Earning Alzheimer Foundation of America Accreditation                            
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As part of Alzheimer’s Awareness Month, Frederick
Living will be hosting a “Care for the Care Partner”
event on November 27, 2018. e event will include
free memory screening in the morning, a tour of
Aspen Village and a speaker on Understanding
Alzheimer’s and Care Partner Stress.  Molly Fogel,
LCSW, Director of Educational and Social Services at
the Alzheimer’s Foundation of America will be here to
speak.  She will review what normal age-related
memory changes are, what mild cognitive impairment
is, and discuss dementia with more significant
decline. She will be sharing skills and resources to
better manage stress and compassion fatigue when
caring for a loved one with memory impairment.
is event is free and open to the public but regis-
tration is requested. Lunch will be provided and
supervised activity for a loved one, if needed, during
the lecture.  You may register online at www.freder-
ickliving.org or by calling 610-754-7878 Ext. 1004. 

Caring for Someone with Dementia?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEst_VxwA4U&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded&rel=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEst_VxwA4U&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded&rel=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEst_VxwA4U&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded&rel=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEst_VxwA4U&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded&rel=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEst_VxwA4U&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded&rel=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_kO6c2NfmE&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded&rel=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_kO6c2NfmE&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded&rel=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_kO6c2NfmE&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded&rel=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_kO6c2NfmE&hl=en%5FUS&fs=1&feature=player%5Fembedded&rel=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KlRpFu1Ub8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KlRpFu1Ub8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KlRpFu1Ub8 
https://alzfdn.org/
https://www.alz.org/


By Amy Cummings-Leight
Director of Advancement, Frederick Living

is is the time of year that you are bombarded by letters
appealing for donations. If you are like me you look at
some, toss others and plan gis to those charitable causes
that mean the most to you. It warms my heart to know that
not only board members and senior leaders but employees
involved in various departments from housekeeping to
administration know how important the Benevolent Care
Fund is to our residents and donate regularly.  Family,
friends and community supporters also give to our Benev-
olent Care Fund.  Resident donors are special heroes in the
loving care and kindness they exhibit toward their fellow
residents, who outlive their financial resources, through no
fault of their own.  

By giving to the benevolent care fund you are helping
individuals who can no longer fully help themselves.  You
are helping these individuals to continue to have the same
warm, quality care provided all residents.  

ere are two opportunities for our donors to support the
Benevolent Care Fund during these last months of the year.
We are having our 2nd Annual Grand Illumination, kicking
off the holiday season on December 2, with luminaries
around our campus where, for a small donation, you can
honor or remember someone special.  We will also have our
traditional end of the year mail appeal. Please consider
giving generously. For some, spreading out giving over the
year is a better way to give. We have donors who do this
regularly by check. It can also be done by a setting up a
recurring donation electronically through our website or
giving one time gis that way. However you chose to give,
every donor’s contribution is truly appreciated and makes a
real difference in the lives of residents. n

Donor Heroes

You can make a difference 
in the lives of older adults 
who have outlived their 
funds by supporting the 
Benevolent Care Fund

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“ I give what I can to the Benevolent Care Fund because
my mother lived to be 101 years of age and needed care

later in her life in another community. 
She had saved all her life and, toward the end, 
she was very close to running out of resources. 

I realize this could happen to me or any of my friends
here at Frederick Living, should we have an unexpected

turn in our health or live longer than we anticipate.”

– Carolyn Gottshall, Frederick Living Resident

We want to thank those who volunteered their time to
make our two-day Train Show and Fall Festival one of the
most FUN and engaging events of the year!
n 108 people volunteered, a number of staff gave extra

time and Susan Reitsma came back out of retirement to
help us organize it all.

n Volunteers included many who faithfully sign up to help,
as well as many new residents and staff. 

n Members of the Frederick Living Model Railroad Club
put in endless hours to prepare for the show as they re-
oriented the HO platform to make that area more
wheelchair accessible. 

n On Saturday, the youth groups from two local churches,
St. Luke’s Lutheran (Obelisk) and New Hanover
Lutheran Church graciously helped out.  Each and every
volunteer added fresh energy and ideas to the mix and
many hands indeed made for lighter work!

Our Event Planning Committee met early on to consider
where to direct the funds raised from bake sales, lobby
food sales and sale of mums and chose to split any
proceeds between the Salvation Army Food Pantry in
Pottstown and the Frederick Living Benevolent Care Fund.
Food insecurity continues to be a big issue in our local
community. 

e total raised
through these efforts
was $1,734 with $867
to the Salvation Army
Pottstown food pantry
and $867 to the Benev-
olent Care Fund.
ank you to
attendees who also
donated food items for
the Salvation Army
Food Pantry. A special
thank you to those
who baked items for
the bake sale and
manned the tables for
bake goods, food and
mum sales.

We welcomed a very large number of guests on campus to
enjoy the trains and the children’s activities in the Fun Tent.
Our FL Model Train Club said the crowds that visited their
3rd floor display were awesome!”  It was great seeing so
many families of residents and staff as well as our
neighbors in the community enjoying all the activities! n

Top le: FL Model Train Club
member, Bob Van Lieu, shows 
off the trains to visitors.
Center: Candice Love, Youth
Minister at St. Luke’s Lutheran
Church, takes a break to enjoy the
trains. 
Right:Trains are from the SEPA
Garden Railway and North Penn S.
Gaugers train clubs.

Below le: Kevin Murray, husband
of employee Ann Marks, helps
families on and off the haywagon
driven by Daniel Ruth.
Center: Lillian Larson, Jerry Royer
and Joan Devlin man the bake sale
tables.
Right: Harry Hails making change
for food sales.
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Frederick Living 
2018 Grand Illumination 

December 2-8, 2018
Seven nights of candlelight! 

Sponsor a luminary in honor or
memory of someone special, 

then come celebrate the lights at 
our kick-off Celtic Christmas concert
with Charlie Zahm (at right) and 
Tad Marks on fiddle on Sunday,

December 2 at 3 PM
in the Frederick Living Auditorium.

Luminary sponsor forms are available by calling 610-754-7878 or e-mailing
acummings-leight@frederickliving.org. Benefits the Benevolent Care Fund.

Volunteers Making a Difference
anks to Our Train Show and Fall Festival Volunteers
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News & Notes

Frederick Living Welcomes Two New Senior Leaders
Ann Marks, BSN, RN, MBA, CCM, joined Frederick Living in
late August as Vice President of Health and Wellness.  
She will build on her 30-plus years of experience in the
insurance-managed care, state government, and health
administration settings to support strategies that enable our
residents to age in place. Ann grew up on a farm in central
Kentucky and feels at home among the farms and valleys of
eastern PA. She also has a strong link to coal mining, having
once served as the first registered nurse in the U.S. to be a
certified coal miner! Her office is located off the main
entrance and she enjoys visits with residents, staff, and
members of her new community. Ann graciously supervised
children entering the “bouncy house” at our Train Show and
Fun Fall Festival. 

Mike Scheuren, BS, PCA, joined Frederick Living as the new
Vice President of Talent and Culture in mid October. He will
oversee Human Resources and staff development functions.
Mike brings more than 24 years of experience with
Continuing Care Retirement Communities. He also has
hospital experience. Mike has worked a variety of different
job titles throughout his career. He feels this helps to have
empathy and understanding for working staff and residents.
Mike hails from Delaware County. He is married and has two
grown step daughters as well as one daughter and twin sons.
He like to travel, garden, camp and collect coins. Additionally
Mike is an active volunteer with a hospice and his church.  He
looks forward to getting to know all the Frederick Living
team members and residents. 

James from Frederick Church Nursery School and Esther
Ochs, a resident in Magnolia House, enjoyed doing a cra
when the Nursery School paid a visit recently.

Some residents from Aspen Village and Magnolia House
recently enjoyed an outing to Mauch Chunk Lake Park with
staff and volunteers.

Evelyn “Lyn” Lester and her grandchildren (from le) Hailey
Zinsly, Jonathan Robbins and Tommy Robbins are seated on
the bench donated by the Lester family and dedicated to Lyn’s
late husband, Norm Lester, who enjoyed sitting near the fish
pond in the Magnolia Courtyard. e photo inset is the
plaque on the bench.  

Help Frederick Living Residents While You Shop
Go to Frederick Living’s website www.frederickliving.org and click on the
Amazon Smile box on the bottom right of the home page. If you sign into your
Amazon account there you can designate Frederick Living (it is under our
legally registered name: Frederick Mennonite Community) for Amazon Smiles
and Amazon’s foundation will give Frederick one half of one percent of any
purchases you make!  e money comes from their foundation not you. Tell
your friends and family. Contact Amy Cummings-Leight at Ext. 250 if you have
any questions.

Aspen Village achieved the Alzheimer’s Foundation of
America’s (AFA) Excellence in Dementia Care Accreditation
this year. We have featured the Aspen Memory unit on our
cover as a result of this recognition. Top le corner: Aspen
resident Mary Sowers with her husband Bob. Clockwise
from top le:  Helen Holeva with caregiver Julia Davis;
volunteer Phyllis Robinson leads a sing-a-long; 
the Aspen Garden made possible by donors; volunteer Joyce
Curtis   leads a cra project with resident Diane Girard; 
the Snozelen room where residents can relax and unwind;
cockatiel “Cher,” who keeps residents entertained; 
Stella Crouthamel with caregiver, Ashley McHone.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Everyday, people like you are
thinking about updating their
wills.  is is a great time to
consider a gi to Frederick

Living’s Benevolent Care Fund 
to help residents who, 

through no fault of their own,
outlive their resources.

You can change lives 
with a gi from your will.

Questions? 
Call Amy Cummings-Leight 

at 610-754-7878.

If you wish to have your name removed from 
the mailing list for this publication, call 
Amy Cummings-Leight at 610-754-7878.
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